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MOTHER
Multipurpose Organization for Training, Health, Education
and Rehabitation (MOTHER) working in Karnataka State of
India since 19 years. MOTHER believes that rural
community can develop meaningfully only if environmental
sustainability and social equity are guaranteed. So, its
activities are focused to ensure conservation of soil and
water, alternative forms of livelihoods and development,
assisting local people in empowering themselves to
manage their natural resources and social aspects.

Vision
Empowerment of rural poor by
improving their livelihoods through
various interventions in cost effective
and sustainable manner

Mission
*To create opportunities of self employment *
To build appropriate local level institutions to
improve the quality of life and ensure
sustainable livelihood through natural resource
management * To build network and linkages
with developmental institutions * To strengthen
the social, economic and legal justice in the
community.

Focus group
Activities

Women, Degraded land, Livestock,
small & marginal farmers.

Community Development
Sustainable Livelihood
Natural Resource Management
Sustainable Agriculture
Marketing and Linkage
Institution building
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2001

2004

- Youth club promoted.
- Promoted and linked 19 women
self help groups.
- AIDS awareness program for 31
schools.
- Skill training for 50 women.
- Conducted survey for bonded
labours and submitted the list to the
department.

1995-96
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MOTHER

2006

2009

2012

2015

- Implemented 45 different programs
for welfare of poor since establishment.
- Reached 571 villages.
- Formed around 3200 different
community based groups.
- A total of 23400 Ha treated by soil
and water conservation activities.
- Around 8000 women are earning from
different alternative income sources.
- Mango orchard created for 1300
families and supported for marketing of
35 tonne mangoes.
- Supported for marketing of Rs.50 lakh
worth organic produces.
- 405 sanitary units for poor families.
- Kitchen garden for 1200 families.
- Established another 5 organic
producer organizations and 2 SHG
federations.

- Around 2800 Community based organizations
functioning.
- Constructed 230 sanitary units.
- Around 10 lakh worth organic produces sold.
- Soil and water conservation activities in 4300 Ha.
- Establishment of 2 organic producers
organization & one horticulture producer
Organization.
- Horticulture orchard in 1335 Acre.
- Organic farming in 200 Ha.

- Recognised by NABARD award for best
performance in SHG promotion and linkage (2
times-second & Third prize).
- Recognised by NABARD award of second
prize for best implementation of Watershed
project.
- Handed over 65 improved tanks to the
community.
- 310 issues on children health, education and
hygiene documented got remedies for 240.
- Surveyed 1710 spots, listed 117 child labour
details and submitted to the department.
- Conducted survey of 410 schools regarding
water and sanitation in schools, submitted the
findings to UNICEF.
- No. of SHGs working is 600.
- Reached 461 villages.
- Soil and water conservation activities in 7329
Ha.

- Health & Hygiene awareness built for all the
families of Sira taluk (384 villages).
- Soil and water conservation activities in
4280 Ha.
- 15 Cluster groups working for welfare of
SHGs.
- Handed over 4 rehabilitated traditional tanks
to 4132 women are earning from additional
income generating activities.
- Tree Based farming for 234 farmers.
- 10 Biogas units for cooking purpose.
- Sanitary units for 30 families.

- Reached 62 villages
- Promotion of 162 women groups.
- Community asset creation in 20
villages.
- Organic farming - 80 farmers.
- 8 Cluster groups and one
Federation established for women
groups.
- Alternative income source for 874
women

MILESTONES
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Established on
04.04.1995 and
implemented health and
hygiene awareness
programs
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MOTHER turns 21 - Reflections and Thank you’s
It all started with the that the rural community can
develop meaningfully if social, economic,
environmental sustainability and equity
are
guaranteed to rural men & women. this is possible
with -Dommar-growth model i.e., gl (growth in
skilled labour force) +gt (growth in technology).
Hence the focus of MOTHER was on developing
the skills of the labour force and applying
technology to ensure alternative livelihood along
with conservation of soil and water.
In the last 20 years MOTHER programs reached
about 600 villages in Karnataka. Some programs
were successful - Swashakti, Green Power, Tribal
Development, Swasthh Plus, village programs,
etc., And helped us fine-tune our approach and
strategies. There were other programs that were
not so successful - Watershed Management,
Sustainability of tank Management, etc. that taught
us a lot of lessons. It was hard going harder than we
expected. Yet we are proud that through MOTHER
we achieved a great deal towards improving the
lives of people, 8000 + women.

Post-2015 the development agenda of MOTHER
would be to examine and prioritize -Alternative
Income Generation in agriculture and allied sector,
Energy for Rural Areas, Organic programs for food
security, Farmer producer organizations to uplift
and marginal farmers, last but not least, Women
Development and Empowerment.
MOTHER turns 21 this year, and we're thanking
NABARD for its constant and consistent
financial support and guidance provided for the
last 15 years. Also we thank Agriculture
Department, Watershed Department, UNICEF,
KTDCL, Women and Child Development
Department, Central Social welfare Board,
Ministry of Minority welfare affairs and all the
funding agencies. We also thank the hands that
supported MOTHER i.e., the community for
your service, sacrifice and success in making
MOTHER what we are today.

- Dr.Vijayalakshmi Hebbare
President, MOTHER

There is much more work to be done. Hence, we
envisage continuing our journey with two Ws in
coming years- WISDOM achieved in these 20
years and WORK habits cultivated throughout
these years.

At MOTHER we are keen to maintain our
commitment “Rural empowerment” qualitative.
MOTHER has worked in 4 districts of Karnataka
state with 65000+ rural families under 49 different
programs, created alternative income for 8000+
families and promoted 3000+ community based
organizations.
This year MOTHER has crossed 20 years of its
journey in “Rural empowerment” and yes, this is the
perfect time to mend our vision, strategies and find
innovations. Rural empowerment is a vast focus
with different thirsts. One should always find out
newer strategies to reach and remedy those thirsts.
Volatile minds, rains, markets, demands and
duplicating of financial assistance have worsen the
rural economy. Self Help group concept has been
diluted by many MFIs and rural women have
become victims of non-repayment in many areas
and also affected village unity. Our endeavor is to
avoid duplication of activities in our working areas
and guide the beneficiaries to move in the right way.

The proven strategies such as health and hygiene
programs, Orchards, Organic farming, tree based
farming implemented with the financial assistance
of NABARD, UNICEF, Government of Karnataka
have created pool of knowledge sources and
increased rural families income. MOTHER is
giving importance for rural bulk marketing from the
last 7 years. To achieve effective marketing
establishing producer organizations.
I thank each and everyone assisted MOTHER
direct and indirect in achieving its goals. The
NABARD, Departments of Government of
Karnataka, UNICEF, Ministry of Minorities, Central
Social welfare board and all the other funding
agencies have given support. I also thank the
MOTHER team and the community for their
commitment for rural development.

- S.H.Veerabhaskar
Founder Secretary & Chief
Execuitve officer, MOTHER
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Executive summary
Transition is a crucial factor in development path
of any Organization. MOTHER is equipping itself
to put more strategic efforts in the role of social
change agent. The Board of MOTHER is trying to
evolve with 2 Ws-Work and Wisdom. Hope the
Vision and Missions of the Organization will be
fine tuned and the MOTHER will evolve as pool of
knowledge.
The previous year socio economic surveys and
capacity building trainings made us to emphasize
our mission statement empowerment of rural
community through creating opportunities of
entrepreneurship. It will be achieved in an
organized manner in coming years.
The farmers are frustrating by ups and downs in
market rates. Collective decision and marketing
strategies are very much needed to reduce
investment cost and to earn more. Hence giving
importance for establishment of Farmer
Producer Organization on area based and crop
based.
Reformation of plant
basin is necessary
for good growth

In addition to these It is envisaged to implement
Natural energy utilization programs to enhance
the self confidence in community.

Community Development
Women sensitization on importance of sanitary units
To increase awareness about the need for basic sanitation and to teach people about better practices
organized a program at Thubukunte village of Doddaballapura Taluk. Watershed development department
officer Sri Jayaswamy & Sri T V S Ghorpade, Grama Panchayath President Smt Parvathamma, Taluk
Panchayath member Smt Jayalakshmi Shankaracharya, Panchayat Development Officer Sri Prakash,
Watershed development department officers were invited for the program. Importance of hygiene and
Panchayat assistance for the construction of sanitary units were explained. Advised the gathered community
to stop open defecation to be protected from diseases. Unsafe sanitation carries risks of sexual attacks on
many women, As a result of the program, many families shown interest in cleaning their surrounding.
With the year achievement 57, a total of 477 families have constructed sanitary units with project and
Panchayat support.
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Awareness creation in thandas
Hamlets or Thandas are small villages of Lambani
community usually be away from the main villages.
Many of them are living a poorest of poor life due to
lack of knowledge about government schemes and
opportunities of development. With an aim of improving
basic facilities and to achieve integrated development
of the thanda community Karnataka Thanda
Development Corporation Limited (KTDCL)has been
established.
MOTHER implemented Awareness Generation
programs in 11 thandas of Sira Taluk with the grant
assistance of KTDCL. Explained them Thanda Vikasa
Samiti concept, formation and funtionality,
Government and KTDCL schemes for development of
Thandas, Effects of Bad habits, Model Thanda
Concept, Aranya Hakku samithi formation and
functionality and process to be followed in conversion
of thandas into villages.

Each session was followed by video show for
clear understanding.
Community said this is the first awareness
program they received. Thanked the
department and the MOTHER for conducting a
good program.

Nai Roshini - Capacity building of minority women
Even though women perform high in Productive, Reproductive
works, her works are less visible and less valued. Women in the
minority community fare badly too. Their workload prevents
them from participating actively in community works. This has
resulted in lack of knowledge and less importance for her
decisions. Empowering women, especially mothers, is even
more important as it is in homes that she nourishes, nurture and
moulds the character of her offspring. Hence to recognize,
motivate and to build leadership qualities in minority women
implemented Nai Roshni program with the assistance of

Ministry of Minority Affairs.
A total of 125 women trained on different
subjects under 6 days non residential trainings.

Trainees visited Women
and Child Development
department,Sira

At the end of the training exposed the trainees to
all the departments including Court. After
completion of the training women expressed
“we did not know how to approach departments,
we had fear about court. During the training we
interacted with the departments at their offices.
Now we know the schemes and way of
approaching departments. Sure, we will try to
get benefit of the schemes”.
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Ready....1,2,3....start, made a day for women
Women always be busy with reproductive works such as care and maintenance of household and its
members. It is most time consuming with less value. Women’s workload avoid them to participate in
community activities or social activities. Their extra curricular skills are hidden somewhere in their house
chores. Organized different games-Tug of war, balloon blow, lemon and spoon, Rangoli, musical chair etc for
rural women on different occasions such as Annual day celebration, inauguration of programs, women’s day
celebration to make their day. They forgot their worries, pending works and everything and enjoyed whole
day. Winners honored by prizes.

Capacity building trainings for staff and community
!Conducted Book writing training to 10 self help groups of Doddaballapura.
!Farmers belong to Appannanahally, Bidare, Baguru, Belavathha and Idaguru were exposed to B G Kere
Veerabhadrappa’s plot, Nagenahally KVK and Shimoga Praphulla’s plot.
!Organized Jala sakshratha Awareness program in doddaballapura Taluk.
!Sri S H Veerabhaskar attented 5th Scientific Advisory Committee Meeting of KVK, Hirehally held on 30.09.2014.
th
!Sri S H Veerabhaskar attended bio-fuel conference held at NABARD on 13 October 2014.
!Sri Ramesh , Community Organizer attended 5 days training on SHG federation concept.
!Project director and administrative officer visited KVK, Hiriyur for clarifications and suggestion on MKSP proposal.
!Project Director & Mr.Madesh attended a day orientation program on Producer Organization conducted by NABARD.
!Project Director and Administrative Officer attended half day session on RGCY PSA concept conducted by RDPRSanjeevini at Bangalore on 01.12.2014.
!President, Project Director & Administrative Officer visited solar grid establishment nearby Kolar on 02.10.2014.
!Radhamani S, Administrative Officer attended 2 days training program on Digital Marketing in December 2014.
!Mr Madesh K S attended 5 days Rajiv Gandhi Chaithanya Yojane Trainers Training in the month of March 2015.
!All the staff of IWMP IV attended Net planning training organized by Watershed Development Department in the
month of Dec 2014.
!Mr.Madesh attended an awareness program on TB on 15.11.2014 at Tumkur TB centre.
!Savayava Bhagya Yojane farmers visited Bannur Krishnappa’s zero investment cultivation plot in July 2014.
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Natural Resource Management

Energy Forest
This 36 Ha spread forest looks green round the year. We thank sincerely the Forest Department and the
community of Doddahedigehally for their support and maintenance. This 36 Ha Energy forest established
under Biomass Energy for Rural India supported Green Power project. MOTHER team planted different
species of forestry seedlings in 114 Ha forest and social forest area of 3 villages with the support of
Community and Village forest committee in a span of 3 years from 2003 to 2006. Now it is happy to see the
energy forest with different trees such as Eucalyptus, cassia siamia, acacia, Gliricidia and Pongamea. On
21.06.2014, Biofuel board officials visited these villages to see the possibility for establishment of power
generation unit from biomass. People response was also positive.

Biomass development
Assisted

the

Watershed

Development Department in
implementation of afforestation in
Common and private lands. Planted
multipurpose trees such as Silver
oak, Drum Stick, Bamboo, Jamboo,
Pongamia, Neem etc. Established
nurseries to fulfill the seedlings
requirements.

Handy solar lamps
Rural areas suffer by high power cut and in some areas
there is no power supply. Keeping women and children in

Glowing lamps

mind implemented solar lamps program by MOTHER. 3
Types of solar lights were sold in rural areas of Sira,
Pavagada taluks at reasonable price. 4 hours sunlight
charged lamps light for 8 hours. Zero maintenance is the
advantage and attraction.
People shown good response above the performance of
these lamps. These handy lamps made their night walks,
read and cooking easy.
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Soil and water conservation
Our community organizers along with Department of watershed involved in implementation of soil and
water conservation activities in 9348 Ha area belong to Doddaballapura and Hosakote taluk villages.
Here is a story of a farmer belong to Byrapura village of Doddaballapura taluk.
Mr.Venkataraju S/o Subbarayappa has 2
Ha rainfed land at survey No.20. Years
back he planted some Eucalyptus, which
has brought him good income in the
beginning. But later, due to infertile soil
affected trees growth. It made him to think
about any other crop for his land. Then he
consulted the MOTHER team and got clear
instructions to remove Eucalyptus and to
implement soil and water conservation
and agro horti forestry activities in his 2 Ha
land.
He attended training programs conducted
by the MOTHER with the assistance of
Department of Watershed and decided to
plant Mango and forestry seedlings.

During treatment

Implemented Trench cum bund activity and
planted Mango seedlings, 200 Silver oak
beside the bund. He is growing Red gram and
Cow pea.
He openioned that he was depressed from
the declined income of Eucalyptus. Now he
understood the concept of soil fertility. This
project has helped farmers immensely.
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Prior to land treatment

After treatment

Sustainable Livelihood

WADI - Trees for Future
WADI means an acre orchard having 40-50 horticulture trees, 200-400 forestry trees, intercultivated
seasonal crop with necessary soil and water conservation structures. In other words it can be tree based
farming. MOTHER is into tree based farming since 2003. This year 48 acre WADI established; total 1383
acre brought under this concept. Here is what people say about the program...

Rangappa, Obalapura, Pavagada Taluk .
His level of curiosity is seen through his
experiments wit grafting

Project : NABARD assisted TDF Project.
Period : 2006-2012.
Project Support : Trench cum bund, 40 horticulture and
400 forestry.
He says : If we care for the plants today, plants will take
care of us tomorrow. This program is a god gift for small
and marginal farmers like me. I earned additional income
of 30000/- from sale of fruits grown under the project. Learnt
grafting also on my own interest. Now grafted around 12
plants.

Nagaraju, Hanumanthanahally, Pavagada
Visitors will fall in love with his land
because of integrated farming system

Project & period: NABARD assisted TDF Project. 2006-2012
Project Support : Trench cum bund, 40 horticulture and 400 forestry.
He says : Prior to the project, I was a pivot. MOTHER NGO staff insisted me
to establish orchard under NABARD TDF Project.

Greenery in other

farmers Orchard made me to establish mango orchard under the project. I
have 3 acres land, planted 40 mango seedling in 1 acre. Now I am staying in
my Orchard with my family. Drilled a borewell under Ganga Kalyana
scheme. Growing vegetable, oil seeds and food crops as intercrops. Now I
am getting Rs.40000/- every year. This year it will reach 1 lakh. The
foundation for the changes in my life is the TDF Project.

Sridhara, S/o Jayaramappa, Rangasamudra, Pavagada Taluk .
Project & period: NABARD assisted TDF Project. 2006-2012
Project Support : Trench cum bund, 40 horticulture and 400
forestry.
He says : The TDF Project has made the surrounding villagers
to peep into our lands. Orchard development in dry land is
indeed a good concept for financial improvement of small
farmers. I have 40 trees in my WADI. Last year I sold 3 Tonne
Mangoes.

Pruned, equal height trees
10
catch one’s eyes

Live Fund
Small loan assistance for self help groups for big
changes since 2009. This year extended hands
to 78 women groups to get loan assistance
under Nabard Financial Services.
Loan distribution to Women groups
from Sri Venkatamanaiah, MLA, Doddaballapura during
women’s day celebration

Creating meaningful lives - Rajiv Gandhi Chaithanya Yojane
Youth have the power to change the village as well as nation, but their knowledge and skill is not utilized. In
rural areas, we can see many youth passing their time without any income generating work. That is
because of allegations such as they refuse to do agriculture considering it as non productive work, livestock
rearing is high labour intensive, new business plans will fail etc. Hence irrespective of knowledge and skill
youth are migrating to big towns in search of work. They earn monthly and daily income through the
assigned works which may not need their knowledge and skill.
Rajiv Gandhi Chaithanya yojane is designed by the Ministry of Rural Development and Panchayat Raj to
prevent migration of rural youth to urban areas in search of employment. MOTHER will work as Project
Support Agency for next three years for this program in Tumkur, Pavagada and Madhugiri Taluks of
Tumkur District.
It is envisaged to create a meaningful life for 18-35 aged youth through entrepreneurship awareness
programs, Entrepreneurship development program, Income Generation activity selection and bank linkage
for selected activity for financial support, guide in establishing the unit and follow up for three years.
MOTHER will put efforts to make 2000 youth self employed every year.

Fodder development

While agriculture income is fluctuating due to
environment and market constraints, rural
people find animal husbandry as
sustainable income generating
activity. Hence the MOTHER
planned and supported the
farmers to grow fodder in their
small patch of land.

MOTHER Project Director visited a
beneficiary’s fodder development plot
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Sustainable Agriculture

Organic Cultivation under Savayava Bhagya Yojane
This year 498 Ha belong to 523 farmers of 5 villages in Gubbi Taluk incorporated organic agriculture
practices into their agriculture. Established Japan model compost unit, Vermi compost unit, Bio digester,
biogas, azola pit, cow urine collection pits for production of organic manures.
In place of chemical inputs, they are using green leaf manure, cow urine, biodigester slurry and vermi
compost to their fields. Major crops growing under this program are coconut, arecanut, banana, Ragi,
Green gram, Jowar, vegetables, cow pea, field bean and Horsegram.
In all 5 villages, organic producers organizations have been formed and registered under Societies act.
Trying to obtain certification for organic production from Aditi Organic Certification Agency.

Sarojamma’s quest and remedy
A small farmer Smt. Sarojamma W/o Basavaraju, resident of Baguru Village had a quest “how to get good
income from my small patch of land”. She got answer through implementation of Savayava Bhagya Yojane
Activities. She attended all the informal and formal meetings, trainings and decided to use organic
manures. Her enthusiasm made others to select her as President for the Village organic committee.
After gaining knowledge about organic inputs, she added 2 tractor load Farm Yard manure and Vermi
compost to her 1 acre land and sown red gram. She followed MOTHER team’s suggestions and sown desi
seeds. Prior to and during flowering stage prepared and sprayed Neem solution. Hence no pest and
disease attack. She noticed that the plants were healthy with dark green colour and soil become smooth.
She sold 2 Quintal fresh red gram on sandy day at Rs.30/Kg and earned Rs.6000/- and 4 quintal yield is
ready for marketing.
Her advise for other farmers : Mix the powdered neem seeds with water in an earthen pot and keep it for 3-4
days, grind Karimasalakki leaves and add to the neem solution. Use this spray to protect your crop from
pest and disease. Organic cultivation is the best method to have good income from less land.
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Enhancement of Agriculture Productivity through ILM
In, MOTHER implemented Tribal Development project interventions like WADI development, Soil and
water conservation, water resource development, cropping and cultivation practices, village level
institution building, trainings have been implemented for development of tribal community. The project has
positive impact with increased agriculture income. But the other community people still depend on forest
for their daily needs such as fodder and fuel as they are unable to sustain themselves solely from
agriculture production.
Hence this credit based program aims at funding agriculture and
related activities in the 4 TDF completed and 2 surrounding
villages of Pavagada Taluk. The overall goal of the project is to
benefit 100 women of self help groups and their families by
diversifying their income opportunities through livestock.
The investment activities will be Livestock rearing,
Organic resource production, Kitchen garden and
Fodder development. It is envisaged that the sale of
sheep and milk brings good income for families. Using
cow urine and cowdung, sheep manure in agriculture
reduces the chemical usage and increases the
agriculture income.

Farmer Producer Organizations (FPO)
to get good agriculture income

Knowledge enhancement through
Farmer Clubs

It is observed that lack of knowledge and intervention of
middlemen in all the agriculture commodities has done
the agriculture income volatile. A collective procurement
and marketing system is the only way to bring value for
each producer. Hence it is focused on establishment of
farmer producer organizations on selected area crops.

Agriculture sector accounts 58% of employment in the
country (2001 census). This sector is a supplier of food,
fodder and raw materials for the nation. But the growth of
the agriculture sector is not upto the mark. In rural areas
small and marginal farmers are in majority. Non adoption of
new technology due to lack of awareness has resulted
agriculture as less productive. Hence farmer clubs came
into existence with an aim transfer of technology in
collective approach. This year formed 8 such farmer clubs
in Pavagada Taluk and inaugurated in the month of October
2014.

In a brief FPO is a producer owned business enterprise
by its farmer members to engage collectively with the
market and ensure their economic success. The primary
intention of FPO is to procure and market the produce of
its members at a best price. The activities to reach this
end will include Agricultural support and training,
processing and packaging of raw goods and marketing of
the finished products. Survey and gram sabhas have
been done for area and crop selection. It is planned to
establish 3 FPOs in the coming year and nurture them for
3 years.
Sri Veerabhadran, DDM, NABARD spoke
during farmer clubs inauguration
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Network and Marketing
Yummy...naturally ripened
mangoes
This year facilitated for sale of 35 Tonne
mangoes in local and nearby markets.
NABARD extended its helping hand by
permitting us to sale Mangoes in the NABARD
premises. NABARD officers loved the taste
and bought the mangoes. And sold in other
offices and shops also in Bangalore. The
fragrance of naturally ripened mangoes and its
delicious taste attracted people to buy again.
After completion of the season also, we got
calls asking mangoes as they did not find any Holding TDF produce Mangoes full of his hand, NABARD
other mango to compete with the taste of our
TDF produces.

CGM Sri G Chinthala appreciated the MOTHER team
“You have done an exemplary work”.

Marketing of organic produces
Facilitated Vigneshwara Savayava Krishi Sthala
Samithi, Balenahally for marketing of organic
Banana & Coconut. Linked this Producer
Organization with Fair Foods Organic shop
situated in Kammanahally, Bengaluru.
For export of organic coconuts contacted Udanta
Agro Foods team, Bengaluru. The team visited the
Organization and village to discuss about farmers
interest in selling organic coconut at Udanta’s
required standards. But the farmers did not show
much interest on selling coconut at their standards.

Institutions
In the year formed 74 men groups and 17 farmer clubs. Different community based Organizations
formed by the MOTHER as below Self Help Groups

797

SHG cluster groups

15

Federations

03

Producer Organizations 08

Watershed Committees 41

Tank user Groups

Area Groups

186

Common interest groups 50

Watershed User groups 151

Women Interest groups 58

Neighbourhood groups 2000

GP Level committees

Farmer clubs

69

36

43
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Activities by Secondary level Institutions
Madakari Producers Organization, Rangasamudra Pavagada : A farmer level association registered under
Souharda Act in Jan 2012, which is serving for rural farmers for marketing of their produces and providing financial
support for income generating activities. In the year it crossed turn over of Rs.2 crore. Along with the regular activities it
is enrolling farmers under Yashaswini scheme, collecting pigmi and fixed deposits, organizing capacity building
trainings to the farmers. Approached DCC bank and got sanctioned Rs.25 lakh CCL loan.
Organic producer Organizations - Bidare, Appannanahally, Baguru, Idaguru and Belavattha of Gubbi Taluk :
Formed under Savayava Bhagya yojane and registered under Societies act. The committees are implementing organic
activities with the guidance of MOTHER. Aim to procure and market organic produces in future.
Organic producer OrganizationsBhumimithra & Vigneshwara : Marketing certified organic produces since 2011.
SHG federationsAkkamahadevi & Valmiki : Akkamahadevi Federation has collected share amount from its member
SHGs, yet to start activities. Valmiki Federation is active in social development programs such as organizing sports,
conducting annual days etc.

Activities supported by the Madakari Producers Organization
Mango procurement
from field

Buying from farmer

Naturally ripening
at storage unit

Mango sales

Seedlings sale

Financial assistance
for business
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Visits and Visitors
Mr.Venkataramanappa visited Balenahally village to
explore possibilities of organic marigold cultivation
rd
on buy back system on 23 April 2014.

Savayava Bhagya Yojane staff attended State Level
Farmers program organized at Art of Living centre,
Bangalore in the month of Jan 2015.
Mr.Prashanth from Prakruthi Ngo visited the
Organization on 13.09.2014 and conducted
demonstration on peddling water pump.
The Project Director, Administrative Officer of
MOTHER & Madakari CLC president had meeting
with film actor Rangayana Raghu on 5.4.2014 to
introduce about MOTHER and its activities.

Sri Veerabhadran, District Development Manager,
NABARD visited TDF project area and interacted
with the farmers about marketing of fruits.

Mr.Loganandan & Mr. Ramesh visited the
Organization on 2.7.2014 to discuss about training
opportunities for farmers.
Mr.Hanumantharayappa & Mr.Ranganath from
NABFINS visited the Organization on 22.7.2014 to
discuss about Microfinance to Self Help Groups in
Hiriyur Taluk.

Mr.Narasimhaiah, Agriculture Officer, Cheluru Hobli,
Gubbi taluk interacting with beneficiary
Mr.Veeralingaiah of Bidare village at his organic plot
during his monitoring visit.

Students and Lecturers from Hemadri College,
Tumkur visited the organization on 20th August 2014
as part of their education strategies.
Mr Gurushanthappa visited the Organization on
21.11.2014 for verification of documentation as part
of proposed IWMP V&VI program.
RDPR-RGCY : Submitted proposal for RGCY PSA
(Pavagada & Gubbi Taluks). Verification visit done by
ZP, Project Director on 4.12.2014
Joint Director of Agriculture visited Nelamangala
IWMP program in the month of Feb 2015.
Mr.Shripad Hegde and Mr.Harish Gowda from
Udanta Agro Foods, visited the Balenahally16
village to discuss about coconut marketing.

Nature, the care taker

Mr.Hanumappa says “I am leading a happy life in lap of the mother nature”. Owning 20 cents land, he is
one of the marginal farmers of Hanumanthanahally, Pavagada Taluk, Tumkur District. Six years back that
small patch of land neglected by him left barren. In 2006, MOTHER entered the village under NABARD
assisted Tribal Development Project. He did not come forward saying what can be earned by this half an
acre land. MOTHER team conducted continuous meetings and trainings in the village and selected him as
a beneficiary. Motivated him to plant horticulture and forestry seedlings in his land. In the second batch of
plantation, he planted 20 Mango and 100 forestry seedlings in his land. He took care of his WADI (Orchard)
and hired water during critical seasons and feed his plants. In fourth year of plantation, the well established
WADI attracted him; he shifted his residence to his land.
Last year he earned Rs.2000/- from sale of Mangoes the WADI produce. The live fencing with forestry trees
provide him the fodder, fuel and green manure. He burry the different forestry leaves beside the mango
plants. It will act as green manure. In addition to these, he use the natural resources efficiently.
!He collects pongamia pods every year and sell the seeds at Rs.20 per kg. Last year he earned Rs.1000/from sale of seeds.
!Clustered Apple collection and marketing brings him
good money.
!He prepares traditional broom sticks from broom
grass, market them in Y N Hosakote and Pavagada
markets and earns atleast Rs.3000/- every year.
!Rope making from Agave and selling in markets is
also an additional income generation activity for
him.
!Every year he makes whip from Agave and give to
Maramma goddess temple.
!At present he is having 7 desi chicks worth of
Rs.1600/-.
!Fuel worth of Rs.1000/- from ground nut residue.
!He is having 1 Tamarind tree in his WADI. Last year
he earned Rs.15000/- from sale of tamarind on
lease. Another 10 trees will start yield soon.
"little drops of water makes a mighty ocean”… Putting together all, he will earn around Rs.30000/- net
income. It is a good income for half an acre rainfed land. This year more mango yield is expected. He is
leading joyful life from the income earned from his small land. He says, to take care of WADI I started
staying here, but now the nature and this WADI is taking care of me.
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Our Gratitude

We are grateful to the funding agencies and Departments
NABARD, Bengaluru.
Karnataka Thanda Development Corporation Limited, Bengaluru
Ministry of Minority welfare affairs, Delhi
District Backward and Minority Development Department, Tumkur
D-Light Energy Pvt Ltd, Delhi .
Department of Agriculture - Bengaluru Rural,Tumkur
Watershed development Department, Bengaluru
Central Social Welfare Board, Delhi
Social welfare Board, Bengaluru
Krishi Vigyana Kendra - Hirehally, Babbur and Pavagada
Social Forest Department - Tumkur & Chitradurga
Child Protection Unit, Bengaluru
Sankara Eye Hospital, Bengaluru
V-Shesh, Chennai
Department of Police, Sira
Multiplex,Bengaluru
St’Johns Research Institution, Bengaluru
Vayugrid Marketplace Services Private Limited, Bengaluru
Women and Child Development Corporation, Bengaluru
UNICEF, Hyderabad
Jala Samvardhane Yojana Sangha, Bengaluru
Biomass Energy for Rural India, Bengaluru
TERI, Bengaluru
for their valuable assistance to serve the rural people.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr.Vijayalakshmi Hebbare

- President

Sri.S.H.Veerabhaskar

- Secretary

Sri.Nagaraju.K

- Treasurer

Sri.Narayan M S

- Director

Smt.Manjula.P

- Director

Smt.Kamalakshi.V

- Director

Dr.Narasimha Prasadam

- Director

Sri. Kumar D

- Director

Sri. Narayana A

- Director

Bouquet of thanks to the
FEVORD-K, Guide star India,
Propoor, CACLK, Samhitha Social
Ventures and Credibility
alliance.

Hearty gratitude to all the
staff and volunteers for
their efforts and dedication
to achieve the goals..

Thanks to all the
community based
organizations formed by
the MOTHER team.

Registration & Tax exemption
Orgn. Regn. No. : KSR SOC 1/95-96
12A Regn. : T-261/ 92/ 12A
/CIT/DVG/02-03 dated 07.03.2003
FCRA Regn. No. : 094640056
80G Regn. No. :
DIT(E)/BLR/80G(R)/55/AABTM0381
M/ITO(E-2)/Vol.2013-14 dated
19.11.2013
PAN No. : AABTM0381M
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Working area
BENEFICIARIES
Women : 5368 No.
Families : 27099 No.
SC : 1333 Families
ST : 1587 Families
Others : 23936 families
Minorities : 243 families

INDIA

EMPLOYMENT CREATION IN THE YEAR
Mandays : 6100 & total 823037
Self employment : 140 & total 5483
TOTAL AREA COVERED
Watershed : 24943 ha
Orchard : 1383 acre
Organic farming : 1766 acre
Tank rehabilitation : 69 tanks

KARNATAKA

PROGRAMS IMPLEMENTED
Total No. of programs : 49 No.
Program exclusively for women
development : 11 No.
Programs where women were major
stakeholders : 14 No.
Watershed Development programs : 10
No.
Tank Rehabilitation programs : 2 No.
Programs for sustainable agriculture
income : 05 No.

Dharwad

Chitradurga

Tumkur
Bengaluru
Rural

Covered Districts
Present working districts
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MOTHER
(Multipurpose Organization for Training, Health, Education and Rehabitation)
Registered under KSR Act 1960, Regn No.SOC/1/95-96 and having 12A, 80G, FCRA, PAN
Jyothinagara, Sira-572137, Tumkur District, Karnataka
Ph : +91 8135 277372, Fax : +91 8135 276523
email : ngomother@rediffmail.com, website : www.motherngo.org
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